Make your move.
PRESS RELEASE
Royal Health Care, LLC Announces a New Agreement with Care to Care, LLC
NEW YORK, New York – June 12, 2007
Royal Health Care, LLC, a leading healthcare technology and services company, and Care to Care, LLC, a
specialty Radiology Benefit Management (RBM) company, have announced the two companies have entered
into five year agreement. Royal will perform eligibility processing services, claims imaging, adjudication and
payment services, provider call services, and intake medical management services for Care to Care’s full risk
and ASO accounts.
From a technology standpoint, to provide services to Care to Care, Royal will rely on its robust, proprietary
applications, PEGASYS and its Medical Management Application, MMA. PEGASYS is Royal’s flexible, payer
transaction processing system and MMA is the innovative utilization and case management application that is
integrated with PEGASYS to enhance each respective application’s simplicity, accuracy and automation.
Currently, PEGASYS supports payer transactions for over 8 million member lives.
To provide administrative and medical management outsourcing services, Care to Care will look to Royal’s
staff of highly trained and respected professionals who will provide a wide range of benefit plan administration
services such as eligibility processing services, claims imaging, claim adjudication and payment services,
provider call services, and intake medical management services. Payer transaction processing and support
will be provided from Royal’s office on Long Island and intake medical management services provided to Care
to Care will be delivered from Royal’s Charlotte, NC office. “The value of Royal’s knowledge and experience
will be significant to our clients,” said Camille Kurtz, Care to Care’s Executive Vice President.
Royal’s healthcare technology and services have served both start-up organizations and large, well
established health plans for over ten years. The key to successfully providing these services to its clients
during this time has been creative flexibility; customization of software applications and services; and
consistently high, productive levels of output. Steven J. Bory, Royal’s President and CEO, said, “Royal is very
pleased to have been chosen as Care to Care’s partner and we look forward to supporting their growth via
our software and services.”
About Care to Care
Care to Care is a New York based Independent Practitioner Association established in 2006 at the request of
health plans and radiology facilities that saw a vital need for a company to be focused on radiology benefits
management as well as patient outcomes. Care to Care has developed high-tech proprietary programs and
innovative solutions aimed at meeting that objective. Care to Care’s core services include network, utilization
and quality management services. For more information about Care to Care visit its website at:
www.caretocare.com.
About Royal Health Care
Royal Health Care, LLC is headquartered in New York, NY with offices located on Long Island, NY; in
Charlotte, NC; and in Albuquerque, NM. Royal offers a broad portfolio of products and services including
parameter-driven transaction applications, data center outsourcing services, business process outsourcing
services and consulting services which are tailored to the changing needs of healthcare payers. For additional
information on Royal’s products and services, please visit its website at www.royalhc.com, or call Royal’s
Business Development team at 877.248.6626.
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